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Amelia Shelley wins 
a great honor in 
Garfield County.  

Amelia stands with her husband Jim Reuss, Library 
Board member Bill Lamont (far right), and his wife  
Joan (far left), after  
the awards ceremony.  
 

See page 4 for more 
information. 



We Are All Completely Beside Ourselves 

by Karen Joy Fowler 

This is a story that begins in the middle. Rosemary, the narrator of the story,           
is in college and struggling to come to terms with her own past involving a sister  
she lost when she was five years old, grieving parents, and a brother on the run 
from the FBI. 

The story evolves through flashbacks to Rosemary’s childhood which reveal that 
her father, a university professor, did research using Rosemary and her sister as  
subjects. Her early life was filled with graduate students asking her questions and 
cataloging her every behavior, as well as comparing and contrasting them to her  
sister Fern’s. 

I found this book to be a very good read, and thoroughly enjoyed the author’s    
ability to illustrate an experience and then lead you to view it from an unusual        

perspective. If you are looking for a book that tells a story and makes you   
think, give this one a try. 

                 -Toni Carsten, Glenwood Springs 

Strategic Visioning 

The Garfield County Libraries recently hired JVA Consult-
ing to assist in crafting a Strategic Vision and Marketing Plan   
for promotion of library services in Garfield County. We 
hope to increase the visibility and usage of library services    
in each of our communities and throughout the region.  

The Libraries also seek to clarify our organizational vision 
and mission so it can be easily understood and embraced by 
library staff, local government, area businesses, the general 
public, and used as the basis to create a new marketing plan 
that will allow us to move successfully into the future.  

Why work on our strategic vision and mission now?        
The Libraries have just finished a challenging and exciting 
time, where all of our energies were focused on the         
construction of new facilities. We believe our next great 
challenge is to maximize the taxpayers’ investment in these 
public libraries by identifying what matters most to the   
communities, and ensuring that we do our best at answering 
that call. We realize we cannot be all things to all people. 
But, we are convinced that if we focus on our exceptional 
commitment to quality in service, materials, staff, and       
facilities, we will be able to provide something extraordinary 
for everyone. 

The first step in this process will be staff-based information 
gathering. Next, six public meetings will be held during the 
month of August to garner comments and suggestions from 
our communities. Discussions will start at 6 pm, and the   
library will provide a light supper. Everyone is invited,      
and you can pick the date and location that is best for you. 
Participants will be entered into drawings for gift cards       

Book Recommendations 

Update from the Director 

to local businesses. The dates for these public meetings    
are as follows: 

Tuesday, August 5   ·  Glenwood Springs 
Wednesday, August 6  ·  Rifle 
Wednesday, August 20  ·  New Castle 
Thursday, August 21  ·  Parachute 
Tuesday, August 26  ·  Silt 
Wednesday, August 27  ·  Carbondale 

The process will also involve web-based surveys and 
outreach to under and unserved populations. 

We will be seeking honest feedback about services,     
library materials, and programs. We hope you will       
participate in this exciting process, and help shape the 
future of our libraries with us. 

Digital Services Librarian, Jordan Fields (standing), shows how 
to use the library iPads at the Carbondale Branch Library. 



It was February of 2002 when Zee Russell stopped into 
the Rifle Branch Library to pick up a book for her son’s 
2nd grade book report. She grabbed the help wanted  
sign off the door and brought it into the library with her. 
Slapping the paper on the counter she said “I’m your girl!  
Look no more, you want to hire me for this job!”          
Former long-term Manager Judy Martens says of this 
encounter: “She was right!  She was always a joy to work 
with and I do not know what I would have done without 
her.”  

And 12 years later, this is still true. Zee serves as the   
Circulation Coordinator, and loves helping the public 
find “the good stuff” in our Card Catalog.  She enjoys 
reading and recommending good books, too.  

In the past, Zee felt she needed to run to get help       
when faced with a technology problem. But she was    
determined to learn, and began “watching over people’s 
shoulders and continually asking questions until it stuck.” 
Now Zee is able to problem-solve computer issues and 
help patrons and staff alike with their computer needs.  

As an aside, her 2nd grade son is now grown and has 
provided Zee with her “Grandbunson,” a Flemish Giant 
rabbit named Klaus. 

When she’s not working at the library or tending to her 
flower garden (note the clematis she is standing in front 
of for this photo), Zee also enjoys quilting and four 
wheeling with her husband Larry.   

Meet Your Librarian 

The Boundless 

by Kenneth Oppel 

Climb aboard for the adventure of a lifetime! Award-winning author, Kenneth 
Oppel, has once again succeeded in spinning a highly engaging, action-packed 
tale geared toward middle grade readers. 

With 900 cars, The Boundless is the most magnificent train engineered. Passen-
gers from first class to colonist class embark on her maiden journey - some for 
the adventure, some for the destination, and others for revenge. 

Riding first class, fifteen-year-old Will Everett yearns for a story of his own. 
When he witnesses a murder, Will’s voyage becomes a dangerous race for justice. 
Aided by ringmaster Mr. Dorian and teenage escape artist Maren from the circus 
cars, Will must advance from the end of the train to the locomotive to warn his 
father of the villain’s sinister plans. With villains close behind, Will encounters 
situations that cause him to question what is right, what is real, and what matters. 

This is a highly suspenseful, and at times frightening and gruesome tale which is 
a great read for older children and teens who enjoy mystery and adventure. 

         -Abby Hollenbaugh, Glenwood Springs 

Zee Russell  
Assistant Branch Manager / Circulation Coordinator 
Rifle Branch Library 

“Zee is so committed to this library and our patrons.            

She is integral to our success here at the library.” 

-Janine Rose, Rifle Branch Manager 



A Dotted Line 

by Nickel Creek 

If you’re a bluegrass fan, you’ve heard of Nickel Creek. If you’re not, than I suggest you give 

them a listen. They’ve just released a new album after taking a seven year hiatus. The band  

originally formed in southern California in 1989 and played together until 2007, producing six 

albums in that span of time. Their fourth album won a Grammy for Best Contemporary Folk 

Album. Their newest album celebrates 25 years of friendship and playing together:. It’s likely you’ll find yourself     

either getting lost in their smooth melodies or ready to jump out of your chair and dance! Don’t miss out.  

       -Maggie Carmer, Glenwood Springs  

Staff Music Recommendation 

Amelia Shelley Earns Legacy Award 
The Humanitarian Services Awards were first created in 1988 to recognize outstanding volunteer and community efforts 
in Garfield County. This year, our Executive Director, Amelia Shelley, won the special Garfield County Humanitarian 
Service “Legacy Award.” 

In a nomination letter for the award, Commissioner Mike Samson wrote 
“Her strong leadership in securing the construction of new up-to-date 
technologically advanced and user-friendly libraries within all six munici-
palities in our county is unbelievable.” Matt Sturgeon, Rifle city manager, 
wrote, “Amelia’s leadership and compassion has made the libraries of 
Garfield County hubs for community dialogue, resources of the          
unemployed, places of literary learning for families, and venues to       
expose all citizens to art, history, music, science, and so much more.”  

“We are a more literate and culturally enriched community as a result of 
her work,” added Rick Blauvelt, executive director of Raising a Reader. 

We are proud of Amelia, thankful for all she has already accomplished, 
and look forward to continued excellence for many years to come. 

The communities of Garfield County have proven to be 
very generous over the years. Part of that generosity 
comes through in the form of book donations to our 
libraries. Some of these donations have been added to 
our collection. This means we have additional hot new 
books available to everyone, and can more quickly fulfill 
requests for those titles. It also means we can offer a 
wider range of materials with the same budget.  

Donate and Purchase Books for a Better World 
For those books we have not added to our collection, many 
have been sold at our library book sales. Our Library Friends 
and Foundation have raised tens of thousands of dollars for 
our libraries materials, events, and facilities through these sales.  

Still, our libraries cannot begin to store all of the used books 
we receive from our generous communities. So, we recently 
formed a partnership with Better World Books, an organiza-
tion that helps libraries sell their books online. When Better 
World Books sells one of their 8 million titles, it generates 
funds for libraries (like ours) as well as literacy non-profits.    
In our case, we get funds when either a) one of our donated 
books is sold or b) when someone purchases a book through 
the link on our website.  

How can you help? First of all, continue to read. That just 
makes us happy. Second, donate your used books. Third, if   
you are looking to purchase a book, check out our ongoing 
Friends Book Sales. Finally, if you have a specific title in mind 
to purchase go to our website, www.gcpld.org and buy it 
through Better World Books. 

In 2011, Amelia discusses plans for the New Castle 
Branch Library with then Mayor, Frank Breslin. 

http://www.gcpld.org/


Zinio is a service the Garfield County Libraries subscribe to, 
which provides all our library card holders access to digital 
editions of magazines. Since May 2013, we have enjoyed    
25 magazine titles, to which 25 more titles were added in 
November.  

Meanwhile, libraries in the Marmot Library Network came 
together to make a cooperative purchasing agreement with 
Zinio to get more titles at a lower cost for each member.  
Upon our renewal of our Zinio subscription this May,       
we decided to join this group to offer our customers more 
options. The Friends of the Library at each branch have 
chipped in money to help offset the cost of this change. 

As a result, you 
now have over 
110 magazine   
titles to choose 
from! There are 
magazines in  
English and  
Spanish, and titles 
for adults and 
teens. Read 
Newsweek, ESPN 
the Magazine or 
Shape. Enjoy Out-
door Photographer or 
Good Housekeeping. 
Or better yet… 
read them all!  

You have                  
instant access to all the magazines, and never have to wait for someone       
else to return them first. 

All Zinio magazine titles you check out through the Garfield County Libraries are free, and yours to keep. Once you 
check a magazine out, you can then download it to your computer or Apple, Android, or Windows 8 device. 

If you are new to Zinio you will need your library card number to register through our website. If you have an account 
but have not accessed it since this upgrade on May 1, you will need to re-register. Either way, instructions are available 
on our website, www.gcpld.org. 

Lego Movie (2014) 

What would you do if you were identified as the “extraordinary” person who could save the 
world? Be totally awesome, of course!  

I took my parents (age 85 and 87) to see The Lego Movie. My mom likened it to a modern day 
fable and thought the music was incredible. My dad, who is a hard sell for animated movies, 
enjoyed the story and thought the animation was great. There are jokes for the adults and 
non-stop fun for the kids. How can you go wrong with a movie that has Will Arnett as      
Batman and Will Ferrell as President Business? Pop it into your DVD player, turn up           
the sound, and sing along to the catchiest movie hook of the year. Totally awesome. 

                                                                             -Sue Schnitzer, Glenwood Springs 

Staff Movie Recommendation 

New Books This Summer 
Four: A Divergent Collection July 8 
    Veronica Roth    Young Adult 
 

The Girls of August July 8 
    Anne Rivers Siddons    Adult 

 

The Heist July 15 
    Daniel Silva    Adult 
 

Doug Unplugs on the Farm July 22 
    Dan Yaccarino    Juvenile 
 

Emperor Pickletine Rides the Bus August 12 
    Tom Angleberger    Juvenile 
 

Mean Streak August 19 
    Sandra Brown    Adult 
 

Private Down Under August 26 
    James Patterson    Adult 
 

Rumble August 26 
    Ellen Hopkins     Young Adult 
 

100 Sideways Miles September 2 
    Andrew Smith    Young Adult 
 

Personal: A Jack Reacher Novel September 2 
    Lee Child    Adult 
 

Edge of Eternity September 16 
    Ken Follett    Adult 
 

The Infinite Sea September 16 
    Rick Yancey    Juvenile 
 

Afterworlds September 23 
    Scott Westerfeld    Young Adult 

Zinio Selection Expands 



Online Learning Offers Expansive Courses 

There’s no better time than summer to learn to do repairs 
or upgrades on your own car or truck. With our online  
databases, Chilton’s Automotive and Auto Repair           
Reference Center, the Garfield County Libraries can      
help you figure out what you need to do to fix your        
vehicle and keep it in good working order.   

Chilton’s has been the trusted name in auto repair      
manuals for years, and some libraries carry many well-
used Chilton’s manuals on the shelves. What many do-it-
yourselfers don’t realize is that we also have an online   
database with the same information as well as a few     
additional features. Chilton’s Automotive online offers 
repair and maintenance information on thousands of    
domestic and imported vehicles from 1940 to present. 
That’s more than seven decades information! Chilton’s 
also directly integrates with eBay Motors to help you    
find the parts you need to get the job done.   

The library also offers a    
second vehicle repair        
database: Auto Repair      
Reference Center (ARRC). 
This database offers much   
of the same information as 
Chilton’s, but presented in a 
slightly different way.     
ARRC highlights diagnostic 
information, making it easier 
to figure out what’s wrong 
with your car. ARRC also 
features AutoIQ, a series     
of videos explaining the    
different parts of cars and 
how they work. AutoIQ is 

Database Spotlight 

 Library District Board of Directors 
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New Castle 

 

Did you know you can get this quarterly newsletter,  

Page by Page, emailed or mailed to you when it’s still  

hot off the presses? Sign up by giving your name and  

address (email or postal mail)                        

to any library staff member.  

You can also get it emailed to you by       

scanning this QR code or visiting 

www.gcpld.org/content/page-page. 

 

Sign up for the Newsletter 

July 4 • Independence Day • All Day  • All Libraries 
September 1 • Labor Day • All Day  • All Libraries Upcoming Closures: 

perfect for someone who wants to learn how to          
service their own car, but isn’t sure where to start. 

What’s great about both of our auto repair databases   
is that they are constantly being updated with the latest 
information and they’re available to you 24/7. For the 
most popular vehicles, you can compare information 
between databases to get a complete picture. If you 
have an older or less popular model, you should to 
check both databases to find the repair and            
maintenance information you need. 

Chilton’s Automotive and Auto Repair Reference  
Center can be accessed from the Library’s website, 
gcpld.org, by going to “Research” and then clicking   
on “Databases A-Z.” 

For assistance using these or any of our other           
databases, or for any other research questions,           
contact your local branch library.  



Literacy Outreach  
Volunteer Spotlight 

Virginia “Ginny” Schroeder believes in the power of education. She believes 
that with enough education and some basic tools, everyone has the chance to 
pull themselves up by the boot straps.  

After a   
30 year 
career in 
public 
education, 
Ginny 
began her 
work with Literacy Outreach. She has 
worked tirelessly since 2005 tutoring 
and serving as president of the Literacy 
Outreach Board of Directors.  

For the last two years Ginny has met 
weekly with Ms. K., who struggles with 
reading. Ms. K.’s reading scores have 
raised significantly and today Ms. K 
glows with confidence knowing she   
can read. Ginny also teaches Meredith, 
another adult learner needing reading 
instruction.  

Ginny Schroeder stands during the 
Humanitarian Awards for which she 

was nominated. 

Vibrant Volunteer 
Evelina Scott 
Main Library of Service: New Castle 
Time Volunteering: 13 Years 

Evelina Scott gives back to her community in many ways.       
She has been an active Friend of the New Castle Library for 
over thirteen years. She has served numerous years and times    
as President of the Friends, and currently is the Treasurer.   

Evelina has been a tireless worker, contributing her time             
and energy to all of the activities the Friends get involved in,  
including Mystery Dinners and countless book sales. During the 
summer she has helped out with the Summer Reading program 
at Appletree as well as at the       
New Castle Branch Library. 
Whenever she is needed, we can 
count on Evelina to help,       
from scooping ice cream at the 
Summer Reading Program to 
serving tea at library tea parties. When the Silt Branch Library 
was moving to their new location, Evelina was right there      
volunteering in the “book brigade” as the human book chain 
passed books from the old library building to the new one.         
She even enlists the aid of her husband, daughter, and son for 
events that need extra help.   

Evelina is a dedicated, willing worker and we are fortunate that 
she has chosen to share her talents with us. 

“Whenever she is 
needed, we can count 
on Evelina to help.” 
 

-Ann Honchell 

“I am 43 and can read 
a book for the very 
first time. That means   
a lot to me.” 
 

-Meredith, adult learner 

Gluten Free Cooking Supports         
Literacy Outreach’s Learning English 

Through Cooking Classes 

Learn to cook gluten free and sup-
port Literacy Outreach on July 19 at 
the Glenwood Springs Methodist 
Church.  Make gluten free cookies, 
bread and a dough that can be used 
for pizza, calzones, and Stromboli.  
Salad, meat and veggie pizza will be 
served for lunch. Please note we will 
NOT be in a gluten free kitchen.  

To register or to share your gift of 
time with an adult learner, call      
Literacy Outreach at 970-945-5282.  

tel:970-945-5282


Garfield County Public 
Library District 
P.O. Box 832 
Rifle, CO 81650 

Library Branches & Hours 

Carbondale  970-963-2889 

Mon. & Wed. 10-8    Tues. & Thurs. 10-6 

Fri. & Sat. 10-5         Sunday Closed 

Glenwood Springs  970-945-5958 

Mon. & Wed. 10-6   Tues. & Thurs. 10-8 

Fri. & Sat. 10-5         Sunday 1-5 

New Castle  970-984-2346 

Mon. & Wed. 10-8   Tues. & Thurs. 10-6 

Fri. & Sat. 10-5         Sunday Closed 

Silt   970-876-5500 

Mon. & Wed. 10-6   Tues. & Thurs. 10-8 

Fri. & Sat. 10-5         Sunday Closed 

Rifle  970-625-3471 

Mon. & Wed. 10-8   Tues. & Thurs. 10-6 

Fri. & Sat. 10-5         Sunday 1-5 

Parachute  970-285-9870 

Mon. & Wed. 10-6   Tues. & Thurs. 10-8 

Fri. & Sat. 10-5         Sunday Closed 

The libraries are closed on most federal holidays. 
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This summer, families have flooded into the libraries throughout Garfield County 

to cool off, grab a good book, and even enjoy an event or two. We have already 

witnessed acts of science, dance, and magic.  

And the good news is, there’s still plenty more to come. During the month of July 

we will host Ice Cream Socials, Professor Proton’s Science Show, the Denver Zoo, 

and Pint Sized Polkas for kids. We’ll also host events for teens including a Yo-Yo   

Master, and Do-it-Yourself Dubstep. Additionally, there is a unique mix of events 

for adults at each library. 

Our libraries are also pleased to say we have already logged well over 5,000     

completed reading logs by more than 4,400 participants. Don’t forget, children and 

teens can earn a special prize book by completing five reading logs this summer. 

If you haven’t yet registered for this year’s Summer Reading Program, don’t worry! 

The program lasts though July 26. So visit your library and sign up today! 

Ben Roy discusses the transfer of energy with his demonstration of fire during his Science 
Showcase at the Rifle Branch Library in June. 


